WJM>
8/il-posters,

3/gn-pa/a/ters
Poster Pr/nters
d/str/butors

AND
Managers of
/%/rs,
Pxpos/t/ons,

PUBL/SHED

AND
PurePood Snows.

O/NC/NNAT/
BECAUSE THERE

ARE MORE
Posters Pr/nted
there than /a/
any other O/rr
/n the World.
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Do You Intend to Advertise

>AN

in

FRANCISCO?

350,000 Population.
44,000 Lineal Feet Fencing,
10 and

20

Feet High,

Licensed and Protected.

IEBE

'k

OWN THE

.

(5REEN

.

BILL POSTING
AND

PAINTED SIGN PLANT.
Address,

11th

and Market Streets.

Billboard advertising.

3

HARRY MUNSON
and General Advertiser, contracts for and posts bills all over the United States
and Canada. Does it all, prints, posts, checks and works out all the minute detail incident
to a large advertising campaign, extending over a great area of territory.
Estimates, designs
and sketches furnished on application. He
Bill Poster

OWNS ALL THE
billboards at the various ferries of New York City. He offers a prompt, efficient, reliable and
bill posting service.
Every sheet of paper is listed, protected and renewed. Every
sheet faithfully and prominently displayed.
He has a showing at every point of vantage

guaranteed

throughout the

city.

He

controls the

BEST LOCATIONS
on Broadway and the various elevated railroad routes. In fact all the most desirable, all the
really prominent hoardings, all the better bulletins are always and invariably Mnnson's.
That's why HIS service is the best the only absolutely indispensable service to be had

—

NEW

IN
If

you want

to

keep the people of the Metropolis posted

YORK,
call

on or address

HARRY MUNSON,
General Offices, 41 and 44 Duane St.

Branch

Telephone 136 Franklin.

Office,

338

E. 135th St.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

4

Classified Advertisements.

DISTRIBUTORS- DIRECTORY.

BILL POSTERS' DIBECTOBY.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Delaware, O. Q.
lakland,
r.

Ark., J. P. Clark,

Calhoun Printing Co. Hsrtlord.Conn

CaL

"rasasMKJi

ternnd Ul-lrlbntor.

R "at
Kg t» KjktSfij HlQArrlhano'.-

n»I

I

Cal>crt utfao Co, Detroit, Mich
Csmeion Show printing Co. 57 Ann, New York
central city Show Printing Co, Jackson, Mich
Central LiUiouud Bng Co. 1406th ave, New York
Central Show Printing Co, 143 Monroe, Chicago

CarquBviUe LithoKiaphinir, Co., 75

m

Sta van srer. Hfi

l O., P. J. Smith.
isterand Plat rmu tor.

and 77 La

Salle Ave., Chicago.

° hl<>

Ole Holrn, Bill Po.ler.nd Dlalrtbn.»r. -97

31BBI1I St

POSTER PRINTERS.

Advertisements Classified Advertisements

Classified

BILL POSTERS' D1BECTOBY.

Courier Printing Co, Brentford, Onturio'
Courier- Journal Job
Loulsirflte, Ky.
Couner ShoK Printing Co. Boflalo.
Coil Bona, John, Cay and Piatt, Baltimore

Room

Laramie, Wyo.
H. E. Rant. Mar. Opera Booh :
PW«r. 150 Thlr3 St.
'

Co. sole Bill Poaten,»ud Distributors. n»7

Thn "TWIN C

Mat tapan, Mass.

Enqniror Job Print. Co., Cin*H, O.
Forbes'
Utho Co.

Aurora, Bis.

H. Marvin.

Pouter and Distributor,

Bill-

C

circuit.

It

Francis

Henomonie, Wig.
Flint As Thompson,
Circular nlBlrll mora.
Uetirencua
ntBbed.
seat on application.

HM

lursri

Blaney, Wm. E.,
hill, Mara.

M

Bott.rd.man,

Aahovilio, N. p. •»rh«t,andorui..skr.population. 1.000 Ashe villu Advert! In;

F.,

Box

290. Haver097

2551 Emerald

Philadelphia, Peno.
Cutler, John,

Agsoey. P. O Bui 17. Licansefl at; BID
SlSSsjl 8 mat tax AariwSBt|% «iK

'

s7

Chi™^™

"**

Beekmin, New York.

<lh *'

p l nt -

^s

BoBto,1 « "ass.

u^

1

Newton, Ma

St.,

097

Plsoetsbow

mu

s.

Pioneer Printing

Co., ,14 Jefferson, Seattle, Wash

Print,

chaiBsm, OnL. Cauda,

Riverside PrioUoT' o ! 11S ^rA' Mil w« ukee. Wi.
Prinling Co.. Ctnoinn.0
PriotlOKCo.. ProoliieiiM, R. I.

SUM

United

What Cheer Show
Hueacelieil Distributing

frt

Population 130,000

Scranton, Pa,

FORMULA ^n'fieofoSr.p'n' "
1

F

7,000.

w

Cincinnati. Ohio.

The Pent Printing and Publishing
Co., eoe Sansom St., Philadelphia

'

CoL Pop.

LlbblB

1,

DISTRIBUTEES' DIBECTOBY.

tw.inj-

British

A Co..

MauberreCs Printing House. New Orleans, I.a.
Metropolitan PnntingCo , stt w. i6th. New Yosk

tributori^own^apd"'c£ni]'o! 2n,wo roet u

Nanaimo,

Renneean

Pop. 17,000.

Braiitford, Can.

DMMemtnoUM- trr W.
mm dm

L.C. Rasa™. City Bill Poster and
Miti. taction

w

Monroe.

HaascVrrrs^rTinEneCo^Inuisra
Ind
H. tci, c K. a h. it, Ksshvillt, Tsnn
fdidsn Show PrinUngCo., 118 Franklin. Chicago
3Drnat Job Rooms, Columbus, o.

ComicsnB, Texas. Pop. 10270
tanning reel msi

V

Ain^Eng aprint Co,

cm
Y.

Wau kon. Iowa. Wm. S. Hart & Co.

hu'or.

Deronihire, Boston
r 7 Claj, San Francisco

bho-%rinf?

r.oes" Lllho Co,

Creat Western Printlna Co. 511 Market. St Louis
l^tho Co. The. Tdilwanaee. Wis

ai

jr, JT.

lino

tgi

& Valentine, 5

Fpcb Presa Show Print.. Detroit.
R
B
n ' n 1 DO ™*' "™ V "' k

£?*tn
Ct.

Dates. Bill Foster

bllshlng Co..

S4 S. 3rd St_. Philadelphia, Pa.
The Donaldson Lttho. Co., CIn'tl, 0.

D. L. Gushing,

Troy.IU.
f.

MY

Dando Printing and Pi

IlliTKIBLITUHa,

•

i'oV

l^ese* J™g!l?ls!|
Marston.

Geo W.. Portsmouth,

bosm, Bert M.. Bo. ait. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Newilt J. C.SUmsonBldg tai Angeles. Cat

KX^t&^N&TSd!* c™

IENVE2,
a

h

J

Atlanta, Ga., 124

11

Wood worth

Wm.

Hayncs

Adv,>rri«.„ E

IV,',,.,..

|.,.;n

ties,

Boston Advertising Co., 8 Bit

COIiO.

The Currsn Bill Posting 4 Distributing Co.
owns and controls all Mil boards and udvertlstoff privileges lb Denrtr. Pueblo and
Colorado springs. Population o( Denier,
isiowr, Pueblo, *J,0uv; Colorado springs.
Colorado City and Mail I ton, 20. 000.
It

Yi',

Star Atl-wnUnK Bureau and AdvorlisiuK Agency-, Washington,

St.

tacked up in this and adlolnlut
eiuiperiuuuand np.

Siirns

The New' York tsd Brooklyi
DeKalbaud Hudson sees.
S,

BmilTtjiio.,B.J ChlleolB. Distributor,

Manning,

W.

ffoolfblk, Chas. A.. 44a
street. LoaiBville, Ky.

rj

[NcrHHATi

HaUl

llI10rC

o

'

:

nMri^verUsid'g

S. C.

Distributer.

T. S

Vouof. Mampcr. P.fi

F^S'lco-S*^
Thos.

Cusssck. Blue Island s,«

IDe^D^rlb

>'C

.

rfs?uV

t-BVBLAND, O.

)

Bryan

t?

&

STREET CAB ADVERTISING.
In mid

,u n™»re.'/.

Newport. Ky. Q. h. fitting

&

\dverltstmenti

faa

amounting

1o

lypi, )j.o>

Si AO

amd

ICS.—J. K MeCartby

f*-

Fred. P. KeUy,

JaekBonyille,

111.,

807 8.

Main

n

EroadMy.

N™K Yotk'ctfj! J

'

Eavsanah, Ca., Charleston,

4Vs_,

HL Pop.
rd* in

1S.OOO.

IbeelU and suburb!

s.

Ma-

C, RtchDubu-

Peoria. Ill, St. Joseph, Mo.,

Ills.

J.

A. Clongh,

1718

Broadway

mjw.

isihst.

^meri^n^AdVeriiatng- sign CO^ IJJS

a

n

PRAIBTE°CITY,

W.

Chicago,

E LaTour.

^ p ™'

°

rk D. Batcheldcr Co.. 38 H
etta Street, Atlanta, Ga

2,000 n. of boards

Co.

a

"ft 8? Honghtaling, 3 Park Place.

Sam W. Hoke,

St.,

d

a,

Victoria, British CoL Pop. 20.000.
The Victoria mil Posting Co. own ap cootrolall bill b tarda, pal uteunsaud bulletins
aid doe* distributing Addreu ROBERT

ft

„

over.

Son,

L-

Palmyra, H. Y.

High and Midi

Co.,

io»*,-W.

S.

Parker

P. VVIlllamson. 113-115 N. 6th street

rr«f.ss

f

!

BILLBOARD
ADVERTISING.
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BRAIN PICTURES.
not.

One of the

brightest physicians

i

country, a specialist in brain and
once explained to me his theory

diseases,

of the

m«

ory".

I

"

It will

not surprise me," be said,

I,

1896.

letter press for the reason that it is simply

'*

if

If tbe

human

brain

is

composed of

photographic negatives, a picture is about
the best thing you can throw at it, if you
wish to mate a lasting impression.
Mind yon, there must be a striking,
terse, impressive fact or idea associated
with tbe picture, or you have accomplished nothing. Once photographed on
the brain, the picture is simply a picture.

t is

the mere fact that the words, tbe facts,
and the ideas in an ad are less easy to
recall than the outlines of the picture,
make it imperative that the moat skill,
the most ingenuity, the most study and
the most money shou'd be expended in

1 B

artistic standpoint, that from a
business standpoint is utterly worthless.

a reminder— a means to an end. It isn"t
in itself an advertisement, but simply a
cry of "halt" that makes a man read ihe
ad, and then helps him to recall it.
The letter-press, the wording of the ad,
is first, last and all the time, the feature
of an ad that sells the goods. Moreover,

The

facts that

a poster will carry only

a couple of lines, of wording, that the
brain recalls worded matter with ninth
more effort than pictured matter, and that
the worded facts are what really advertise
and sell the goods, make the wording Ihe
vital feature.

Any man who will
-

try to convey in one

or two brief lines of worded matter, in an
impressive,' attractive style, the selling
"
rertised article, will soon

every atom of brain-tissue found in the
cortex, of intellectual brain, is

an

infini-

tesimal photographic negative. By some
an image of not only everything

process

seen, hut of everything

heard, is im-

about the article ar

pressed upon these negatives. That is,
the brain is a phonograph and kineiuscope combined. By an involuntary action of the will all images are diverted
over one nerve-lint or another, to this or
that brain-department or subdepartmenl.
"Thus, when a man for the first time
pata tbe City Kail Park buildings in New

When the

poster-people and tbe poster-

advertisers realize the importance of the

wording on their productions they will
come down a little ways out of the sky of
art, and gel their heels into the solid

Can't

Rwn » Show Without

I

The New York papers contain the

about the Tweed-ring, he involuntarily
calls up and actually sees, mentally, a
picture of the City Hall buildings, providing they are the pictures moat intimately associated in his mind with Tweed.
Then one by one all the other pictures by
eye and ear ate recalled to him.
' I believe the eye-pictures, jf equally
pertinent and impressive take the precedence, are strongest and come back first.
For instance, every man can shut his eyes
and recall his mother's face vividly, after
most of her motherly admonitions have
forty years

a

ai

Palmer's, and made them fearful of the
If a theater can't get along withresult.

out bill posting, why docs it happen that
some other classes of trade refuse to even
give

bill

posting a trial?

When approacb-

the subject they say,
theaters use the hill boar ds

edon

m

"Oh, let the

we cater to
the intelligent class of the community,
in another
;

hallway without a mis-step. But he cannot recall all the pranks he played in that
hallway, tbe words that were spoken

e striking fact,

may
any

dated with the

the advertiser.

"The topography of the hall Is an oftimpressed picture through the eye. That
is strongest.
Tbe pranks or actions are
photographed but once.
place as to the facility
they are recalled. The read

striking and may
of an impression on the brain and yet
utterly fall of its purpose tb favorably
1

pyf pictura

recill the article advertised.

My conclusion is that a picture is a most
import not and frequently necessary part
of an ad. It is important because it stops
a man and makes him read. It is necesit helps to recall the advertiaed article and the most important facts
aboutit. It is le» important than Ihe

5ug

to their

importance and impressii

Here is a theory that bears upon the
value of illustrated advertising, that any

the beauty or

hi

and they have to be reached

definite as

They .Jake second
t*ith which

all

possibly be recalled, but without
article advertised

and

Here lies the mistake that kills the
many of the most striking
American posters. Money is spent with
an unsparing hand to get an artistic picture and the most striking color effects.
But when it comes to the wording economy has its say. There is only room for a
effectiveness of

"Any

old sentence,
idiotic or inappropriate will do
just so long as it bring, in the name of
the article, l^t the office-boy write if

EVERLASTING PASTE.
Dissolve a pound of alum in twenty
gallons of water, when cold stir in as
r as will give it the consistencig
arefully beating up all lumpfl
po-derea|
ii half a pound of
Then stir in
pour on the mixture five gallons

of boiling water. Set Uie barrel in a cool
™*
place and rt wdl *«? f« »
J""*"
use.
to be thinned down w>th hot water for

™

"

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
ed.

An Enemy To The Entire Craft.

ma, be all very well." he answer,
"we won't disco** the question of

That

The Man With The Charley!**!

which Tt tbe best sue of poster to use the
;

siie

we

use is used

ient to ca-ry around,

|ifDlll,P0SYERp

became

it is

conven-

and because onr men

can get it up whether the town contains
a bill poster or not ; and as for posting
I have said that there are thousands of
adveitisers that never will post again.

i

Dm

s

least dont, some way), we
never try tbe experiment again.
years ago we sent 40,000 books

right, (orat
I will change the wording somewhat,
and say they will never post again because
they were not properly treated on their

CENSURED.
The official organ was censured t>v tbe
members of the New York State Association in convention assembled, November
loth,

at tbe Marlborough Hotel,

New

York City.
In testimony oF his displeasure, the
Secretary gave the proceedings to Profitable Advertising which comes not in advance of Mr- Campbell's paper, and there

Candor compels us to state in justice

to

But no; the Secretary of the New York
Association thinks differently, and his
wishes are law.
The members of the

New York

Association supinely and ser-

viley endorse his every

owing to him

whim, and

it is

:

the Secretary. He proposed and they assented. He was the only one who was

The

in any way connected with
knows tbe word "charleyboi", and the most of them know that

Everybody
posting

Some three

not a myth.
Bot the honest majority

and some 3,000 sheets
posting to Oofty
Ooft,
of Uniptyville; only a few

for distribution,

bill

posters,

&

days before 01
drug trade, to be ready

it is

(

and

it is

t

a big

K

been adopted by tbe A.
P. A.
At best,
they are but cheap bluffs and advertisers,
and agents so regard them, but for that
very reason they hurt the business. The
billboards do not earn a tithe of the
money they are capable of. They can
and wilt be made to pay enormously, but
this will not come about by insulting
patrons. Neither will curt refusals, disnor arrogant

really displeased-

shall

of paper for

attempt.

first

bill

way

as during the previous year when no
advertising had been placed there."

throughout tbe

posters, scattered

A

bill

wrote

poster friend of i

me the

ting out

other day. that he

some snipes

for the

i

I

salesman of a patent medicine house whose
headqusrteas were in this city, and that
this salesman was very much impressed
with the possibilities" of bill posting if
large scale, using large stands.

"We wrote to some druggists, asking
if they had seen anything of the booklets
or the posters, or had heard anything of
them from their trade, with the reply that
a book had been thrown into their store,
but they had beard of none otherwise,
didn't know of any posters. By same mail

came a bill for the distributing and posting, with a request for remittance, date of
the pasting and

ot

others, if they

thought about the matter at

have known that there was

all.

little if

mnst
any-

a

his col-

leagues in the. Slate Associations

news; they

not allowed to print all the
may not criticize any me.ruIs of the A. B P. AThey

The members of the A- B. P A.
think long and seriously before they allow him to extend bis baneful influence
and further entrench himself by turning
the New York Slate Association into a
issued until the Constitution is amended
mi t of it and as that can only
a regular meeting of the Assowffl give the

1

He is purely se

;

tributing;

done much good for the
Every 1

have pot not a

c

A New

If the utterances
of the Secretary of the New York State
Association were as ably edited as is the
d organ, far greater" dignity would

done.

"Don't

bill posting -don't want to do any bill
posting— don't want to ever hear tell of
posting or bill posters, " was the reply
I received, in a tone of voice tbat warned
me that I would be* safest between him
and the door. Well, sir," I replied, "I
came here at the request of one of your
road men, who, I understand, is doing
bill

Association.

"

spec t alone.

ccived it became a possible patron of the
boards, and doubtless many actual con-

own men
is

introduced myself, and
had called to talk of
more especially of bill posting and dis-

consequence.

W Aad J"* withal, they

more than three fourths of the stuff still
unopened in Oofty & Ooft's bill room."
"A id that's why we do no more posting
or distributing, unless one of our
can been the spot to see that it

I

must be carefully pruned before they appear. Bill posters find it doll and prosy

H

the remedy they make is one of the remedies that my grandmother used to swear"
by when I was a child I don't suppose
there is a drug store in America that does
upply of this medicine ; I
t think
containing a newspaper but has the chance
of reading of this remedy in I
paper, and pretty nearly all the

be quoted, opines

that if Stahlbrodt succeeds in adding the entire Hast to the
New York Association, and obtaining a
charter for it from the A. B, p. A., be
will be backed by so much power and
influence tbat will once more completely

The

some

posting for you up the state,
who is so well pleased with therehe is doing as to advise
you to go into the matter right. Sniping
and along
roads, but when you get

and

suits or the little

is all right for villages,

<

i

On.

of Tirrilr.

at

some period of

bis busjne

have happened upon a dishonest bookkeeper,

a no reason for forever thereafter

perhaps I may be able to get him to see
the matter in the same light in regard to
bill posters: but even if I should, there ia
the past that is gone, and tbe money that
is gone into other channels can never be
recovered by the bill posters.
These people, these Charleyboiers,
though few and far between, have done
more to injure bill posting than all tbe
tirades of the n<

Lima, Ohio, Board..

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
any expulsions on that ac
and we never hear of any applies membership being rejected

GUESS AGAIN.

never hear of
count;
i

for

the applicant is known to be
We do bear of rejections beis another member in tbe same
town, and members are expelled for nonBut when was there
liecanse

crooked.

Eva Fay

We cli P *» following from
the recent meeting of the
«"tive committee of the A. B. P. A.

"P"1 of

win

Co., the former

r,

Co.

either,

he

is the

Mil

ahead of the Baldwas likely to get the

best of the business.

cause there

ne
,

~o. that

it

was referred to the

Eistern Committee on Arbitration.

If it

lyhsve

A

thing that we can be assured of

HMtdsome BUI Posting Wagon.

Mh,

The 8. i_ Kinnetaan silt
r.l,.ai
moraine •">< *n< It.
bui pofllnc w.p>o
HN Brmt time. The «toa Is beamy, being

thl.

•»

lor

hnforllwUIbofnpbisDd buplcnlriil room

Z^jrfr**?""- »>-a-fa

l

a»th.

™*

™<i

-—

A dun.

1

it

th

f will have loatknowledge

Fay

Co.,

or Oakland.

Argument.

ger of the

D. H. Ping;

.

that

B

We strongly suspect that it was
panied by a diagram and the 1
Commit lee promptly gave it up.

!va
It ( rapidly tammine large proporhk buiho.nl. have a capariiy ol 7.™
«-Wchl. lh.l.r,™t .mo a «o(-1 ,t.ce«, n

Kinatnain
'lom,

is,

inclined lo rag.nl the

mlnn

rally eudeavored

t->

se-

cure a date from L. 1
Metropolitan Opera House. The date he
wanted was not open, so he engaged the
„„,„, Hall
h.™™ri that Sco.t

„

nmn

, BglBB
lac MOIlcy
u
ra. wui
of ihe>e firm, .re members ol the A. B. r. A. and
tint body i. eoini to do ibotrl

« wonder wh.1

—.K«—
lumyw,

recently joined the Inter

imhirlia
"Wellington

W. »

R. I., in 1868, he
attended school until the age of at
when he «cnml i position on the Pro videncc Journal, going from it to the Proentered the employ of
Jefft7

The

p

the West.
In 1887 he severed his connection with
the printing house to go ahead of T.jK.
Burk 's Allied Shows. The following season he was with King
Franklin'a New

&

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
members of

the

Billboard ftdverti5ii)4

that organization were

tbe regularly appointed agents

BV JAM W. HOKE.

I

ally unlimited. One notable exception to
this rule was Mr. Bangasser, of McHinnOregon, who says: "Send me all
the paper you can at any time, and if my
boards are foil there is tots of lumber and
lots, and in twenty-four houra 1*1!
have your paper well placed."
"10 uses the newspapers
ville,

The

advertiser

who

posts the villages

and small towns is still tbe exception and
not the rule: especially is this the case if'

was adopted

resolution

and

Don't Nealeet Trie VilUpes.

—official

Without dwelling
of the Association.
fact that practically the

upon the

Cleveland conventions,

lots

places his appropria-

is therefore

merely observe that
only consistent

will

it

is

the

logical, the

New York

v

alone, there are

Hoke,

Hole,
Shaughneasy. none of whom are authorized
,

""

a,

and all of

whom

that the

cussed the

spired capital with confidence, hoarded

money

being placed in circulation, and
is seeking

hand.

The

gold

is

localities

crops ai
the largest

prices of grain are

and that

knows nobody

thes-

Are they anxious to throw
work into their oppositions' hands? Will
they thus deliberately help to bnild np

i

"nobody

New York and

Genial, affable, popular Harry M
been a long, long time procurig his photograph, for he is much averse
to individual publicity.
But finally,
through the good offices of his right hand
bower, Mr. W. It. Lowden, general manager of Mr. Minis-

We have
i

We think not

ness?

if they
will:

And what of

go

obey the d(
he cnt down to

me

very

to those

who allow the customary

Then,

too.

they will in-

evitably incur the displeasure, if not the

enmity, of the independent agents, and
are thus paving the way, if not openly
inviting opposition. Few will cart to do
Most of them want more rather than
so.
in the field. They argue,
and rightly, too, "the more agents, the

more work."

be safely said that

We

think that

all legiti-

Used article to give it a trial, very seldom
if ever mentions the fact to another; if
he likes it he keeps on buying it, but
he never thinks of telling his neighbor.
On the other hand, in the villages, from
the moment that the poster appears on

Born December

n.

in

New

Metropolis. He made his entry into the
posting business in 1S79, as a partner
jn the old firm of Ellsworth, Van Beuren
bill

theei

and then again there may not. This is _
mooted question.
There can be absolutely no doubt though, that his is the

Of o
and small towns;
so great in composting the large cities, that
attempting it. Inmany
is no regular bill poster,
there is, he is employed by the

come

in posting villages

and these

the lines, detect the real

8c Street.

tbe firm

difficulties are

In 18S3, Ellsworth died, and
to Van Beuren

name was changed

best balanced, best conducted, best patronized, and best paying of any service in

there

* tbe
"it will

1S40,

York, he has ever since resided in the

.

unthinking enthusiasts will
blindly obey the mandate, but they will
be few indeed. The great majority will

ciation idea, and always will.
believe it to be fully as an- American,

16th,

the boards, Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. Jones,
and Mr. Brown, and Mr. Robinson, all
begin discussing the article advertised,
and probably before night one or the
other of them has given it a trial, with
the result that next day all the town is
advised that it is a good thing and should
be "pushed along."
matter of theory at all.

Some few

jf

by n

his portrait.

those

possible amount, while the bulk
will

ur readers
child that

their competitors' busi-

and strengthen

I

or the other of every important issue
which arises in the future, t

article

large places

else;" in

position will.

with?

We

in

other cities the dweller in a fiat doesn't
or speak to, or even know the name
of, the occupant of tbe adjoining
visit,

mounting higher every

impracticable and futile as ever. Filth ermore, we will always be found on one side

more the

r

Now, it is a well known fact that in
small places everybody knows everybody
else,

HERE'S a Merry Christmas to all our
readers. It's a hearty greeting, too, for
an em of unexampled prosperity is close
McKinley's election has inat hand.

action of tbe

if

1

It

is

for this reason that

diligently sought to place

we have
hi--

so

portrait

be vain 10 preach to

fealty and loyalty.

Tbey

to™ man ofhis afuinmenls^and'it"
but meet that he should make some
slight sacrifice in the matter of reserve
that ^the interest and curiosity of the
many may be gratified.
hg vMunson occupies a palatial resitaches

<

is

They will point to the fact that Rife and
Houck have gone into Washington and
openly arrayed themselves against MoxAmerican Bill Posting Co. is
openly negotiating for Weber's boards in
New Orleans; that Van Beuren is said to
have furnished the money that instituted
the opposition against the Memphis Bill
Posting Co.; and what will the moguls of
the A. B. P. A. do about it?
What can
they do, except declare the Association
"open"' open to all bill posters of repuley; that the

A

certificate

of

by a "fly-by,
have on file hundreds of It tiers from
this kind of bill posters, stating that Ihey
will place the paper for tbree cents a
sheet and leave it up as long as possible,
hut as the boards belong to the opera
house, the paper will have
whenever a show
Only
I

a number of sections, and an oft repeated
statement was that the bill poster could
not take very much paper until the end
of the theatrical season; this kind of word
came almost exclusively from small villages, where the amount of vacant ground
,

dence at Munson, Long Island, a town
named/after him by the pcstal authorities.
He ;has travelled extensively, both at
abroad, and is highly esteemed
by a wide and ever-growing circle of
friends and acquaintances.

home and

Of late years be has allowed the active
conduct of his bua'njss to devolve upon
Mr. Lowden, while he devotes himself to
the joys of ease and leisure. His winters
arespent in Florida, where he has
of his own, and his summers at J

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
felling

body, so 1

ftopU About Things.

11

permit

it

to stand,

if

the

editor is willing.

Suppose we consider a proper plan for
a new remedy for curing
coughs, colds and the other things of a
advertising

Advertising is telling people about
Telling them what things look
things.
like, what lliey are good for, who sells

-like nature.

The first thing I would do would be to
mt my money. Then I would figure
how big a territory I could thorougbly

I

would

town with pasters,

a well-written and well-printed
booklet In)
into every house, I would make
the bill posters happy, and the distributors happy, and the publishers happy. I
would start my campaign along in the
fall when people begin to sneeze and
snuffle and make brisk business for the

followed^the wrong plan, or used the
wrong kind of matter, or spread his advertising out too thinly. Once in a while
a man spends too much, but such men

wouldn't

A

make a very big army.

Disinterested (?) A

:

We clip tbe following naive and ingenious paragraph from JVeicspapertfom ;
thinking of my remedy.
That is the way I would do. I would
t

enough and

often

times

it

Some-

in the right way.

takes a good while to find out

the right way, but there is a right

way

for everything.

The

asy.

n

o adve
freer

than

air.

There

is

the

more of

Trouble with most advertising

it

is

than
that

doesn't fit. It isn't made to order. It
either patterned after somebody else's
advertising, or it is prepared by somebody
who doesn't know anything about adverit

is

tisinp.

The most important part of advertising
is

the plan.

It is like

the physician.

Any

responsibility rests

the prescription of
druggist can fill a

on the

writer.

Once more the plan is what counts.
Get on the right track, and the rest is
easy. Map out a plan of campaign on
tbe right lines, and it will take an uncomniun amount of blundering to make a
failure.
I would rather start on the right
plan

with poorly-prepared

advertising

ight and written
right.

I

make

understanding that the

advertised

The one great thing
much advertising fall ft;
in the advertisers

about their goods.

them:

They

tell

what

isn'

For instance, one man says he sells
soap that is a wonderful article. He tell
the good housewife that all she has to do
to buy the soap and sit down.
The soa
•9 do the rest. It will finish the
According to his ads. the soap is a living,
breathing thing. It can do tvervthing
but Ulk. It rolls up its sleeves, spits on
its hands, and proceeds to drive out all
the dirt within a radius of ten miles.
so.

i

very much. When the i
map. she finds it just likf
It makes things clean, but it does not
work automatically. Shehi
and apply it liard. By the sweat of he
by the power of her elbow, shi
makes the soap do its duly,
time she sees a soap ad or any other kind
of a,i. she smiles, and says: "Thank
1 have had
a Utile experience of

bmw and

Ix-gin to lose their

I would get
lown tne newspaper directories and pick

Jul the right papers to use.
A shrewd
tdvertiser can nearly always read between

pulling power,
uch papei

goal -they don't pull.
I "United out in
this article to talk about
thv importance of the planning, but

think about five inches, siiigk* col
umn, would be enough space td"iflSe in
the papers.
In that space I would tell
the people that my remedy cured colds.
I would tell them that every case of consumption sprang from a tilth- cough. I
would say that a cough was the signal
that consumption always gave. That it
was a warning to get ifl the road to the
graveyard. Stop the cough when it starts
and you stop consumption.
Of course I would want lots of pictures.
These I would use in the papers, on
I

posters and in booklets. My whole endeavor would be in the direction of
pounding in the fact that half the tombstones in the graveyard rat erected over
the dead bodies of people whose untimely
ends came because they failed to slop a
little

stick to that territory until

it

was

thor-

oughly worked. If I bad any money left
it would go into pastures new.
I would
there go through the same performance.
I would not figure on getting my money
back next day. If it came back in a year
or two, I would be satisfied.
I

believe there are preparations that

really

cure most

all

roughs.

think I would put the price a little
han the prices of simitar preparThenl could say: "This remedy
costs most, but it is worth most.
The
or woman who buys medicine because it is cheap is getting ready to give
the undertaker a job."

The Mmrimjporl (Mass.)

jVra'i objects
to the disfigurement of the country along
with unsightly advertising
boards. It says :
believe there is a
tile railroads,

We

law against defacing natural scenery
shape of rocks and trees it ought
be so extensive in its scope as to make
the present defilement of the marshes
with advertising hoards an impossibility.
state has something to learn from
other commonwealths in this respect."
The money spent iD putting up and mainstate

iu the

:

to

Tbe

SOMETHING NEW.
The

Orrting Sign Co., corner of Second
streets. Cincinnati, O., are in
new and original adver-

man

and Ludlow

The man who says in a general way
that newspaper advertising is the only
kind that pays

which possesses peculiar
The plan pursued
enables them to work band and glove
with the bill posters of the country, and
both are mutually benefitted. Those members of the craft who have already had

the field with a
tising service

interest to bill posters.

who pins

bis faith

-
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ARTICLE

V.

All remittances for
shall

by

OF

J.

A.

CLOUGH,

J.

E.

STROYER,

8.

Report of the President
Report of the Secretary-Treasurer.
Report of the Soliciting Secretary.
Report of the Executive Committee.

9.

Unfinished

5-

Chicago, His.
- Fiimt

6.

Vice President,

7.

1

member-

be made to the Secretary-Treasurer.

Sec

ASSOCIATION

i.

All remittances shall be made
letter, post office money

registered

; I.

It

-

a!

1

be the duly of the

at alt meetings ; to sign, with the Secretary-Treasurer, all orders for money; to
carefully preserve all papers, books, or
other property belonging to the associa-

and in his possession: to submit a
complete written report at the end of his
term of office of the work done by him.
tion

for the
14t

m

A. M.

list

of

all

good and welfare of

ARTICLE
Sec

Sec

OBJECTS.
The objects of this association shall

ble advertisers shall be kept by the Secreand at all times be open to examination by all members in good standing.
tary,

be,

first, to afford mutual protection to bona
Ode distributors, and to advertisers who

of

meetings in the absence

( f

discharge the duties of bis office.
Sec 3. It shall be the duty of the SecSecretary for all
to properly keep and care for
other property of tbe

A reliable register of responsi-

2.

all

the President, and to act at such times
with all the power and authority of the
President; and they shall do all in their
power to assist the President to properly

II.

i.

plication.

POFF,

Sec 1. It shall he the duty of the VicePresidents, in their respective order, to
preside at

Adjournment.

members

good standing shall be kept by the
Secretary, and a copy of same be furnished to any responsible advertiser upon ap-

THOS. KATN, W. E. PATTON,

Sec 3. A sumbur register shall be kept
all known fraudulent advertisers by the

Secretary, and this register shall
to the inspection of -" -

be open

ARTICLE VL
OP THE FUNDS.
The funds of this
I

association

be derived from the following
membership
\

fee, quarterly

charged to members of this
who were members, in good
the Internalit
tors of

of Distribu-

North America,

ARTICLE

Jnly

I,

1896.

IV.

the Executive Committee, and to submit
report of the work of
of office, and to submit the same
to tbe regular

ber shall pay into the
Members

dues, as follows:

population of

Sec
furnish

Sec

1.

4-

It shall

be the duty of the So-

do soliciting, and to
members from time to time, or
such lists and infor-

liciting Secretary to

upon

.

meeting at tbe end of his

term of office

request, with

Tbe officers of this

shall consist of a President, First, Second,

and

Third Vice-Presidents,

Secretary ed, amended, or repealed by a two-thirds'
vote of all the

115,000
150,000

6..jn

jjm

1,500,00

13.CO

Sec
ly,

All dues shall be paid quarter1.
on or before the beginning of the quarwhich they are due

the President, Vice-

ter for

Sec, 3, Any member neglecting or refusing to pay his dnes for more than thirty

BY-LAWS.
"ber of this association, nnless be be of
good moral character and 31 years of age,
and shall furnish three good refer en ces as

ARTICLE L
Sec
regular

r.

Notice of

and

called

.

meeetings, both

all

and if at the
end of the next tiirty days he has not
paid said dues and fines, he shall be suspended by 'tbe Executive Committee, and
notice of the suspension mailed him by
(IS cts.),

C.ENSIAL hulks.
shall be given at least

sixty days before the date of the proposed

meeting.

Sec J. The regular annual meeting
shall be held at a time and at a place
to be
designated by the Executive Committee.

the Secretary.

.

ber of this association

who does not do, o

have done under his direction, circular 01
r print, >

a ppli cations shall

be made on a suitable

for

thorised

full,

™H

by twelve members in

majority of

whom shall attend

writing, a
the called

non-payment of

until all dues

Sec 3. No called .netting shall be held
be signed by five of the
members of the Executive Committee,
except such called meeting JnaTJ be auunless the

Sec 3. All applications for membership shall he accompanied by a membership feeof three dollars (fo.oo), and all

and
and if

under suspension for non-payand such member does not

es,

be dropped from the toll of mem.
berahip, and if he apply for membership,
shall

P">vidi

Sec -

—

,

;

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
sum of one thousand dollars (Jt,ooo)for the

He shall

discharge of his duties.

faithful

abe keep his books open at all times to
inspection of the Executive Committlie

ARTICLE
Sec

IX.

z

fora

h with

for b

conduct that

bers are accused of

and to

advertisers,

will

be

calculated to bring the association in dis-

repute before the public.

They shall also

provide a suitable form of application for
membership for the use of persons who
wish to become members of this association, and this form shall contain all the
requisites enumerated in Article IV, Sec-

other nutter that

may seem

wise in

the eyes of the Executive Committee.

Sec

3.

The Executive Commii tee shall

instruct the Secretary-Treasurer in regard
to

the placing of all advertising to be
le of the association.

them to become mem
numesof

—m—i—

persons to be writ-

.

rn to, to

be furnished by the Seeretary-

experiment a most foolish one. That his
success was phenomena], and that his example was widely followed arc well known
facts, and are conclusive evidences of Hr.

and a written consent of both parties inbe filed with the SecretaryTreasurer before a certificate of memberterested shall

ship is issued to the second
the same territory.

member

A

Cheap Bid For Newspaper No-

for

ARTICLE XIII.
Sec. I. These by-laws may be amended
changed, or repealed by a two-tbirds'
vote of all the members in good standing
voting at any meeting.
all

tion 4, of this constitution, together with
all

during the year, and had abont decided
on another cam paign for 1897, when Mr.
Sei^nberg's death is announced. I am
assured by the surviving partners that
business will continue just as in the past.
It may be news to a great many oi the
readers of Billboard that the first cigar
factory to be built in Key West was built
by Joseph Seidenberg. in 1867, and that

to persons in districts or conn
not already covered by this a
soliciting

It shall be the duty of the ExCommittee, of which the Secretr shall be

i.

ecutive

11

ARTICLE XL
Sec. t It shall be the duty of
c
member to write at least three letters c

mouth

THE INTERNATIONAL

We have received from the Ballai
vertisiug

and

Bill

bill

The

posting.

1

papers were full of praises of "Yours
Merrily- for some months for his alleged
to spend all his advertising

FROM AUSTRALIA.

Bui Posting Association.
Probable no trade organization extai
has met with the universal approval e
countered by the International Bill Fos

PostingCo., of Bi

future with

them and them

I am reminded of the above, which I
wrote for Printers' Ink some six years
ago, by reading the following in the New
York Herald today. Nov. 37, 1896:
Hessrs. Klaw « Brlinger. the extensile the

Iry

to^«eailtr otaudon

thif

•

ankad
prohibit!'

Sec 4. The Executive Committi
ing satisfied itself that the claim it
ably true and just, shall, through
i

"

"
,

notify the

said, fixed

by one

Mitchell, a

poster

Designed to protect
three poster printers in the Dominion,
of whom are lithographers, it works
printer in Ottawa.

none

a great hardship on over one hundred bill
No advertiser can afjord to send
posters.

Canada under the present
and hundreds of dollars are thereby

his paper into
tariff

Sec. 5. In the event of the member
comply with the demand within thirty days after
it is issued, the Secretly -Treasurer shall so inform the Execu-

annually lost to the

bill

posters,

who

failing to

their cousins in the states.
itrsge.
1

It is a

crying

15. of Mr. Joseph Seidell berg, of
York, head of the great cigar house

ember

New

&

Co. For the past decade
of Seidenberg
this firm has been a liberal spender of
money for display advertising, in fact, it

How

will sign

Parliament looking
sion? Billboard/

;

a

line.

I

the largest in the cigar
Co.

won't say that Seidenberg

&

to its repeal or revi-

re-

ant the effort.
Out., ought to
up. P F. Schaefer and
E. Rnney. President and Secretary respectively, of the International Bill

season,

Mr.

Sam

Pratt tells

me to-day

that all of

ih~m — Munsou, Reagan & Van Beuren
have done considerable in the way of
moneys earned id the past.

suits for

method of
if

The funny part of all this is that the
only show Klaw & Erlanger have in New
at the present time is "Jack and the
Beanstalk,'" at the Casino. And if the
Casino has done any bill posting this
it has been done on ash barrels
and other unprotected locations. The
regular bill posters have done nothing for
Canary & Lederer, the Casino managers,
York

Death of Mr. Joseph Seidenberg.
Bill posters generally will bear with regret of the sudden death on Sunday, Nov-

advertisirg, but if not, thty

systematically, and
persistently,
and
heavily. During the year just past the
firm suffered from a large number of failures throughout the country, and were
obliged on this account to reduce their
- -*
expenditures;
in addition,
troubles in Cuba, and Ihe.diffi-

bill

rels is

posting

on ash

money thrown away, and

if

bar-

he can

get rid of the expense and at the same
time get several thousand dollars' worth
of newspaper notices free of cost, he
shows himself possessed of a great big
head by taking advantage of the oppor-

w
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K..,a1

rosumnct Lo

(Calenders) CI

Co^IcwhlNe-VorkCil,;

doing good work,
agency for The Don-

fault lies in

lately accepted the

aldson Lithographing Co., of Cincinnati,

and soon expects to more thoroughly educate the business men in his territory on
the potent, polling, power of the paster.
but realizing
that ' 'there are others' will not inflict any
tale of woe upon a much abused public
The firm numbers among its patrons
since election; The Wellsand Richardson
Co., "Paine's Celery Compound," Bur-

He has troubles of his own,
'

any description in
yards or under the doors of private r

vertise merits of

lington.
this law was punishable by a fine not
ceeding twenty-five dollars.
After the
passage of this measure, councilman

Vt

;

The W. H. Comstock

Co.,

Lydia E. PinkLynn, Mass.,

Ltd., Morristbwn, N. Y.;

ham Med.

Co.,

i,

proving

thit

During the pist week, M.

The Queen City of the West
Mecca of bill posters all o

C Jone

Co., while wearing the costume of an Eng.
'1

dude and

distributing samples of No-

the business .center
il thousand leading
This petition was pre-

sented to the city council by Councilman

Company which manufactures Tichenor's
Jn requesting the

repeal of this nndeordinance, Col. Sberronse suggested
that another, permitting the distribution
of advertising matter after it had been
favorably passed upon by the Mayor who
would isme a permit, be passed. This
was done at the meeting, Monday, Nov.
.
a^d, and as soon as the new law is proI mul gated, distributing will g0 ou jnst as
t severely as ever before.
sireti

Our gallery of distributors is further
enriched this month by the addition
of the genial - face" of W. H. Case, of
Fort Wayne, Ind. Mr. Case is Third Vice

ot

rested for blockading
court, not being able to find that Mr.
Jones had violated any ordinance, promptly dismissed him the following day. Mr.
Jones' comical 'make np' was one of the
best ads. ever used he;
people right.
Since last writing we have received and

K

N^

p°h™"£

Ph,la,iel ', " ia '

large.
Being ai
dependent bill posters and those of other
re invited to be present.
This coupled with the fact that the
Fourth Annual Convention of the ProLeague of Americiu Showmen

tective

packages for Dr. Miles, 25,000 for Lydia

has become an event which never

ice 1S90.

He

s his opposition

It

-Flynn El Cmh-

thing for

all concerned.
Don't forget the date, January, at the
Hotel Emory, Cincinnati, O.

might also

say his only

A

fails to

The commingling of bill posters, show
men, poster printers and agents is a good
repre-

Advertisiug Co.. of

of Distributors, and is pretty- well known,
now as manager of the Hustler Advertising
Co.. he has bumped against nearly every
an or firm whose belief is the

throughout the country.

be Hie

takes place simultaneously assures a large
gathering. Many A. B. P. A. men are also
members of the Protective League, and
the annual meeting of this latter body

are distributing 15,000 for Paine's Celery
Compound, 30,000 pieces and 85 druggists

Pinkham Medicine Co., 12,000 for Dr.
Chase's Blood and Nerve Food, 20,000 for
Dr. Williams' pink Pills. 3.000 Butterick's
Patterns, 30,000 for No to-bac and Cascarats, and tacked several hundred signs,
and we still have a large amount ot work
coming constantly. New York Journal,
Quaker Oats, No-to-bac, Ceresota Flonr,
Hercules Malt Extract, new posters up

will

"n January. The occasion will be
ni Annual Convention of the International Bill Posting Association. The
members of this organization
enthusiastic over the success they have
scored, and the attendance will be w

vertising agent for the Sterling R<

Nacan:*, Onlirio, Board.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
On another page we present a
portrait of Matt.

owe more
I

tWerftmlcrsi

W.

J.

Morgan,

Jr.

Morgan. Poste
man and the Strobridge

13

NEW YORK

NOTES.

to this

sampling.

W. H. Donaldson, of Cincinnati, spent
several davs here hustling after 9 shaky
claim for The Donaldson Litho. Co.
lithographs by Lord Leighton, Almo Tadema. Steinlen, Khnopff. Phil May, Roedel, Lunois, Eugene Carriere, de Lemud,
Grasset and Fantin-Latour.

Harry Munson has just built a tripledecker in front of the old church oppo-

Sterrett

Show

Printing Co., of 353

The Caffo Celery Co.,

of Palmyra, N. V
estimates for posters.

Cal.,

have

Lithographing Co., of
has entered the domain

•

Profitable Advertising's account of the
State meeting shows plainly
why The Bill Poster failed to give any
account of the meeting.
It seems that
Stahlbrodt and Campbell are r
on all the detaiL-L on how Id .

New York

srra

tempt to
England with New York
states really seems to

>y

H-O, which

The

Clay Street, San Francisco,

issued an illustrated catalogue. The illustrations are in half tone, and doubtless
will pay for themselves a hundred fold in

1

g down ont of their portrait
e of the whiskey which the
Carroll, of Albany, and McAllister, of
f roy, were the observed of all observers
at the Hotel Marlborough, November 9.

was a BiLLPOARD

with The Strobridge Litho. Co.

3

Heintz's Baked

id Bendorp's Cocoa is
Dewar's Scotch
Dtch Whiskey has a ham

Litho. Co,, who developed his powers,
than they can ever repay. It was he who
first puyhe American poster in the lead.

direct, supposed-

posting
ly to secure the agent's commission,
doesn't appear on O'Melia's boards, in
Jersey City, Hoboken. Bayonrie, and surrounding towns.
O'Metia refused the
is

and the agent threatened to place
the business through a solicitor, and tried
to do so, but j. F. says that this particular piece of business will pay full rates
sion,

IT.,

To the

Posters of America.

Bill

Gentlemen— \ am being flooded with
from bill posters from Connecticut to Texas, quoting prices, advantages,
facilities, etc.
also from Distributors,
Painters, and other Display Advertisers.
I have been in New York two months,
this being my fifth trip, and about my
letters

;

tenth year in connection with Bill Posting
and kindred advertising. It is clear to
me that there is a great deal of business
to be had here for the smaller towns, and
the big ones, too, if a proper and reliable

The Winterborn Shov
the

complain of unmercantile

:

enough

If

part of Morris Herwick.

bill

po

in allied lines will send

__

me a

dollar per

I will establish and maintain a set
New York, as their
direct representatives, devoted to the
"Bill Posters of America." I will com

begin,

of suitable offices in

Job Printing Co, is lookon which to erect a new

tr

ing for a site
building for their

immense

capital),

facturers or contractors without regard to
Association or opposition so long as I can
promise honest service by good men; {my
profits will come out of tbe commissions
earned or shared with others on the business sent): arbitrate in matters of adjustment, collections, advise as to character
of advertisers, and in all respects conduct
for the bill posters just such an agency as
Bradstreet's is to the merchants, or Rowell's is to the press, in a fair and impartial
a: d honorable way, sustained by subscription just as they are, and an instiluiSU
i„ i™,e be made of great

plant.

Edward Pen field arranged the Poster
Exhibition held at the
Athletic Club,

Knickerbocker

New York, December J-

Stock posters or pictorial parts of them
can be utilized by sign painters (posted
on bulletin boards) sized with white glue
and then varnished.

™.

&

Valentine represent the Don Francis
aldson Utho. Co. exclusively on the Pacific Coast.
They carry a complete line of
the Donaldson Posters in stock.

The newest
is

of the

new

its, and a promise to try it for a year
from enough members to make it .worth
If the
I will undertake it at once.
response is not sufficient I will return

poster printers

while,

the Eagle Lithographing Co. Their
is very creditable, but their imprint
to state where they are located.

work

but one condition; I will only represent
Bill Posters or others, whose reputation
is good, and reserve the right to reject or
drop anyone whose reputation would inlony ,;th

fails

-

The Donaldson Litho. Co. added another Hoe press to their already large
equipment, during No vein I

Globe Ticket Company, of Philadelphia,
have just finished the largest press in the
country for printing seamless bar

Printing houses must adopt some means
of rendering sample posters and litho-

graphs unfit for use by recipients.
Many retailers write for samples of
tiou of placing

an

order.

When

makes a specially of descriptive posters,
should weigh carefully the desirability of
Display lines
lower case in poster type.
of caps and whole posters of caps will no
longer answer. Advertisers have learned
that they do not read one-tenth part as
readily as lower case and consequently
that a display line set in caps is not displayed at all but weaken ed. Even streamers are now demanded in lower case.
In making purchases of new type this
should be borne in mind.

the

The Sandwich
which they are used in the show
windows and on the front of the house.
Agricultural fairs have been guilty of
after

Islands.

Mr. A. V. Gear, a 10 King street, HonoHawaiian Islands, is erecting a

lulu,

splendid line of boards in Honolulu, and
will contract to bill all dries in the group.

(am W. Hoke is display __
dow a very handsome four

color threesheet, bearing his imprint, which stales
that "A cup of Gillies' Coffee Crowns tbe
If the coffee is as good as the
1

better.'

But he won't

tell

me

of the country the poster

the section

is to

go

to.

myself the Solicitor General for the
Fosters of America.

Bill

Fraternally yours,

Arthur M. Plato.
13 Astor Place,

As

I

j

keep an accurate directory of

require

a

New York City,
*

credential

N. Y.

\

!

i

.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

THE DONALDSON
Has

LITHO. CO.

the largest Hoe of Stock Commercial Posters in the world.

add a new and salable design

to

our

Not a week passes but what we

We now have, by actual

list.

count,

382 BILL POSTERS
Who

sell

That

is,

our Posters, and act as our Sole Agents in their respective cities. We pay them a hand
some commission on all orders they send us, and we give them the exclusive sale of our wares in
the town or city in which they arc located.

WE WANT

we want more

bill posters to

MORE AGENTS

represent us in that capacity.

It will

pay

YOU

to read

this advertisement carefully.

HOW TO
It

and eighty-two

bill

posters acting as our agents in var-

ious cities throughout the country.

and some

GET THERE

There are actually three hundred

really a fact

is

Some

are

in cities

town, either ) recently wrote us as
-Before I tried to sell your paper I had no
could be a successful salesman. I had only
& Myers, and

living in a very large
in real small

number of

towns, but they

We

posters every month.

all

sell

a big

pay them,

follow

in

idea that

1

w

the opera house, tiggetl
with.

on

that

(he average.

who

ally those

Some tew

That

is,

we pay

average higher, especi-

Occasionally, too, a bill poster in a small town will have
an exceptionally good month, and esm over two hundred dollars. This is in commissions alone. Of course
he profits also by the posting, and his income from this
source
bill

is

are located in

live,

bustling

cities.

make a tour of

not possess the qualifications of a salesman.
that they sell at sight.

and quote

the price.

After

others

may be

may
will

for hswsparer.

aia.

safely estimate thai at least

become

now

success

succeeded

I

eleven firms

points

and questions.

And be has got such a

will

a few

are steady

They

call

on him

these days.

firm bold on that town, that

no

send you samples free of charge, together with

Then too. you

one out of every

a steady patron; that

was very poor
in getting

who

You

the rest

e

induced to try them.

that tries tliem will

wo.

Our posters

and splendidly executed,
only to show them

Vou have

The design does

finally

and
have
They pay me seven cents a sheet per
month, while I only get two cents per week from the
opera house. My boards are full, and 1 am building
new ones all the time."
That bill poster does not have to solicit his trade
now. It comes to him. Merchants consul! him on all
started,

you have su

selves.

1

customers.

correspondingly increased. It will pay every
who has not yet attempted it. to give it a

poster

Do not be deterred by the idea that your local
merchants are not enterprising, or tht fear that you do

trial.

are So pertinent, applicable,

My

the stores.

at the beginning, but

is

devices that wil

five

is,

he

It

will

only cost you the two cent

keep paper up the year round, or at least through-

W Kl L UJ
|

P^d, Free oi Charge.

We will send yoo
Then do you take il tc

ie people all day long, and how they keep
v... j^uung.uitlessly, incessantly, week in and week ou!.
Then quote the prices and -send us the order.

?
S

^

We
mention

in

Any A8ent of ours wuo does not' receive from us at
KIOTIf
F —least
IV-I—
I^IV^
not properly
three or four new samples a month
I

is

«

registered on our mailing

list,

and should write us

at once.

handle Posters for every conceivable purpose under the sun, from Wrestling Matches to Oyster Suppers,

from Amateur Entertainments

to

what paper they saw

Excursions.

Our new Catalogue

this advertisement.

describes

all.

Sent free to applicants who

Address,

THE DONALDSON LITHO.
LONDON omcc:

them

46 Chandos

St.,

CO., Cincinnati.
Charing Cross.

.

Billboard advertising.

When one gets fairly in front of the
sign there can be seen a very small board
perched upon the ape* of the triangle,
which

to date," a superb article in
the October and November numbers of
tell

worth

Trade Newa Pub. Co., 147 Broadway,

New

Half round or oval mixing sticks are
preferable, in mixing paint or color, to
the flat ones or and bind that's handy so

turis is another story. The detection of
ordinary impurities in turpentine is such
an easy matter that the painter who allows
himself to be cheated has only himself to
blame. There is too much taking things
for granted in the pi

goods they buy to see that they get wha
"
they pay f
and pay fair
good rule, hut a still

atout in this way
Daniel P. Bosworth
kept a store for the sale of the same sort
of goods a little further down the street.
He sold out, and then he died. His sonin-law and his brother opened this store,
and there was a dispute about their right
They put up a
:

ilheJPast and
the Future
•

Many of the complaints which painters
have been wont to make about their white
lead and other pigments that they use
should have been charged to the turpenrather, to that material which
: or,
may have supposed to he

tine

these painters

be taken in New York, it
the one found to predominate would be
that showing some kind of a representation of the hnman tooth. They are to be
Usually the favorite method of
advertising in this way seems to be with a
varying degrees of magnitude. Sometimes they are placed firmly
in position, sometimes they sway in the
breeze, and again the fact that the tooth
or the tooth doctor is A
plain by the figure of a sp
the tooth suspended in his bill. A F
teenth Street dentist has a mote unpleasditions.

gilt tooth in

tore of that useful

one form or

oil

other.

with petroleum in
Of course, the

whoso confidently let the painta good thing when he sold him

salesman
er into

ly below the market quotations, had

of the pure.

ers,

Some tunes,

some

indeed, no con-

no matter how much they have heard

or read about these

little

tricks in the

his establishment in a small glass case
half f nil of genuine teeth, which presum-

ably he has extracted The sign of the
automatic jaws— two sets of teeth which
are made to open and shut apparently
without rhyme or reason befote the public
pleasantly fa
the t
But

*J*HE way

If

can
If

to look into the future

to look backward.

is

repeats

History

itself.

you want to know what a nun
out what he has done
you want to know what kind

do, find

of advertisements, circulars, bookcatalogues and posters we can
lets,

a of
what we have done for others. We
and boldly that our
work is more distinguished ft is
ft fs more attractive than
any other advertisement
writers and illustrators in the world.
Maybe that is pretty hard for you
are saying; freely

all

these

si

which would appear to indicate thai
people of the city vara interested in 1

—

—

better

that of

to believe, but facts are stubborn.

They

stick.

Write

us

to

when you want your

advertising- to be better

A QUEER
One
buy it

slightly shaved

Whether

advisable for any
painter who desires to keep up a reputation for good work to use any such mixprice.

it is

SIGN.

than other

people's advertising.

of the peculiar business signs in

for

lit

MOSES & HELM,
Street, New York.

Nassau

C DAN HELM, Artiat.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

f9
The

subscription

Printers'

Ink has (he following ti

[nc of charge.

Japan has appointed a conn
voted (50,000 for an exhibition of Japanese
products at the Paris exposition in 1900.
Ohio has provided for a commission but
voted nothing for an exhibition of Ohio
products at the Tennessee centennial next
year.
It looks as though the Yankees of
the Orient could already give (hose of the
113

The

in Uie art of advertising.

agricultural fairof to-nav finds that

in order to

be "in

bicycle races a. mt
Itodge County ( Neb.

) Fair has lost
This fall they devoted the best
day to bicycle racing, giving -Ijoo worth
"
even though -times" were
hard, they came out ahead.
Many other
have adopted this modem form of
I

for years.

f-iirs

-nmtseuient in placeof the horse race, and
in all casvs the result has shown on the

ie yet until the opening
n of 1U97, but already ttie
irk on the posters in the
ilishnienl of The Donaldson Litho. Co.
Horse races find much
'-vor, but Hie bicycle race bids fair to 1*
"tore popular. A new race will be that
the noiseless carriage. There are also
listers for sack races, bicycle races, obBtaela races, barrel races, etc., all of which
'"I fair to be quite popular.
I'oullr'y
shows, dog shows, and pure food exhibits
also promise to End much favor, if we
soar judge from the posters.
of the fair

ISMS!
r.

opposite Koster

&

Dial's.

New

York

City.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING:

^IF

Y€>1

The BestT3illb
The Best
The

CHI<S
SEND YOUR

HieAG© Bill
395-397 W. Harrison

St..
J

enieAG©, ills.
i

Telephone Main 4637.

P. F.

SGHaEFER,

Mgr.

GENERRL
OUTDOOR
-HO VE R T IS ERS

ATTENTION.

PS

P<

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
o

10)

't

igj

t

«

"f

@

r

®

>t

si

jo

:

to,

o:'

;

(oi

WANT—*-ards,

ocations,

8 est Service in

ER TO THE.

)sting Company,
L BILL

POSTING

fl

Theatres know where to obtain the best service.
f TheyThe
are on the ground and familiar with the

situation.

We EXCLUSIVELY

advertise The Grand Opera House,
The Auditorium, the Columbia, Hay market, Hooley's,

McVicker's, Marlowe,Calumet,SchiIler and Gaiety Theatres,
Masonic Roof Garden, Etc. Foreign advertisers can safely
follow their lead.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

22

W.

PUBLISHER'S CORNER.

DAWS,

2kf.

Posting and Advertising

Bill

BOX

,

UNION CITY. T6NN.

207.

flKCial Offer!
n mitum haw
mu
H titt
n« gr

i»«

Expositions.
ind WeSera National Cycle Erhlbi-

Chicago,

Sew

3rd Annual National

York,

Expoand Lei-

ilea

commontcati'ooa to National CJcle"Bcard 0[

°Sonai

na

tell

I bit

the

Show

Chls offcr holds

mi

...

Basil

* • January
reaon. lowa
Itnmlle. Penn
ansfield,ohio

rw Karen. Coon

Dec 18, iBoS,J* nil, is,,
Dec, 30-3!. iSoS, Jan. a, 1857
Dec. 30.31, lfcfi. Jan. a. 1897
...Dec 30, island Jan. a, 189;

Jan.

mi. * »
Cincinnati.

0,

THE I NTERNATIONAL

Jan.yql 1P97

hd-

istb,

Billboard fldwriisina,

fbooiiei^e'jr^
arson,

7-sj. 1857

great pleasure En wishing all of oar

ASSOCIATION
A

7T

$150.
K

Ited States and Canada. Most of
Jut subscription hooks, but a few

«
S

gin-

Dates.

demand on the stand* !

LonisvilVe.

re

g

Ea^tio™tane^Sov?^*^
Poultry

They

|L

jwallcr aiid
asdayeaf$
a year's

pKpM

sition at Palace ot Industry. 43rd St.

eonuencions,
f (It*. Gtltbmtns,
V»d*r iha tfradiug at

of

i

they make fi per dozen. Send 60 cents
for outfit worth {1.50. Exclusively pgency
*W men and women. Don't fail to write
1

day.

Sample

25c.

HEALING BALM
'897-

J-

Ballard Carroll, sec*?, Albany.

......
Advertisers

T^LUj^KTNs"

pres..
mi" rol

Kg

who

NEVA.VA.

The Advertising Novelty Co,

John F. Robinson,

Cindnuan. O. ^ 5c ra i -Annual CDnonlian of Thr

service ol Its nttmbtrt euaranttcd.

......

Address;

CO.. Macon. 6a.

1O0O CirculRra, size 0x12 or smaller

J.

Jaaoary 58^-65?.

OF DISTRIBUTORS.

CONTRACTS TO PLACE DISTRIBUTING HATTER
IN ANY SECTION OF THE COUNTRY.

Ctc.

fiubliih free

use distributing nutter

JZ.S. L.
Soliciting Secretary,

would do well

to write to

HILL.
NASHVILLE. TENN.

rd "ttfc eVlDk^w c^'uer

Distributors desiring to join, write for information, by-laws, etc.
Ctnetnaaii.

it.

Ciaciaaati.

0.™AmeiICBn^rf™ujon'o1 Labor.

Cleveland! O.

International Association. Sheet
7

Alpha Tan Omega Fraternity.
Office,

W. H. STEINBRENNER,

Donaldson Idtuo. Building.
CI NCI WM ATI, O.

811

VINE

ST.,

.

CINCINNATI.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

204

SUITE STREET,

MB FRANeiSeO.

Posters Sign Advertisers Street Car Advertisers

Bill

I

I

Choice locations on Street Car

600,000 square feel of protected

;r

Control all the Street Car Advertising in

and samples.

Tacit card or

m

LAWRENCE,
KHNSRS,
POFF
A.

M.

IN

JOHN HERFURTH,
SCENERY,

IS A GOOD TOWN— A BLAMED GOOD TOWN.
* GOOD BILL POSTER—A BLAMED GOOD BILL POSTER.
YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE IN LAWRENCE WRITE POFF.

SHOW

PAINTING,

Exposition Displays,

PAGEANT FLOATS
PICTORIAL AND
Advertising SIGNS.

JECBETS^OF THB WAIL TRADE jo* pnb
f

Xynm W.
WRITER JDEsTGNE R

S. *<

Orr,
A N AGER 0 F

* Advertising
experienced

in

Uarlous Ones.

Ads on any subject. Booklets Circulars, Newspaper or Magazine
Acts, Posters, etc Familiar
j

2.

witli Priatiny of all kinds.

ON THE SPOT.
The General who would win a snco
ful battle

DAVE

R.

WHIPPL8,

must be on the spot, on

.

©TTawa gity bill poster,
OTTAWA. KANSAS.

WARREN

DISTRIBUTING,
.

TaeKiNG

I

BILL POSTING.

E3THERV1LLE,

,

AND

New
t.

Adh.

,«

a™i™,l«-

Pl«-trie

ELECTRIC

Lieht.

Natural Gas.

TIN.

BYRON W.ORR,

J

J

LEWIS,
eastle, Pa.

j>j>j>j>

iQyjfft

GNILilCOIHE, 0.

****

\*G. LOVING,

Licensed City Bill
AND OUT-DOOR ADVERTISER.

J.

Billboards permanently located

on

all

Incoming
f4,500,ooo.oo.

The

value of her various

Poster,
'

-

the principal streets in the dry.

Perm

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

24

My

Reference

Hi

my worK w

is

-NEW ORLEANS,

™™

LA..
CHRBON, INDIHNH.

££OUtil?'$
DTSCRTBUC1R6

T. F.

Increases Business.

GRINLEY,

Ciiv Bill Poster and Distributor.

* * *

THHIC COODTOWN*
And. a good hosier. All work guaranteed, and
plenty ol good apace. Try me onn and you will

,

"Reliable Names.'

CHM WE DO YOUR
DISTRIBUTING?

J.A.LAMBERT,
City and

wn.

THE ELECTION

Theatrical
Bill Poster and

Distributing.,-'
ArMrfusall i«

is

over + * +

tfaere will

be some

wbai ud

and economical
do tho in the most

effective

To

IHE..

.AdvertfsingMattsr

m are

of

w

v. j.avk.

BUSINESS DOING.

IiduU Id the people know who,
where you an and what you can do. To

do this in the meat expeditiou,
manner you ihould advertise.

700,000

HEHENWAY,

j>

"T° S*« y°« »ba« you

OGDEW, UTAH.

H.

CRTCDEN.

NOW THAT

Blotting Pads Clven Away.

R.

NOLAN,

ALPENA
CITY,
MICHIGAN,

BILL

POSTER

jtk.i.ui.

RO.

C. F.

BANGASSER & CO.

CITY BILL POSTERS
DISTRIBUTORS,

AND

IJn

vikuti am CitetnlM
Viiuhhd 5 flier
uiMnpuucn
service,
MT Hull* JlMMc,
CFTC JU.O. ICC, 0.

TP* do the beat dutaibuting in
(no boy.) but reliable, .ober:

J.

«.

Quojo, and we employ

DEALERS AND ADVERTISERS.
House to Chicago, The. FuDo

&

Fuller

Drug Co.

J.

A.

CLOUGH, Manage.

Farmers' Addresses. Try joo Ind.. only

ioc.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

£akc a minute

^

and a Postal

for

PX

BILL

J. J.

» copy of "The
World,"

tior..

sec

&

s

Posting

FREE

8 Inch,

-

«3.26 Each.

J. J.

This

Distributing,

is

"UNEXOELL. ED"
The Best Paste Brush made.
everywhere on account of

O-

is just

the

way we

SHAKESPEARE I
PLUS TOBACCO {

Popular
its

great

Lifho. Co., Cincinnati,

O.

durability.

NICHT * DAY.
That

niNCHINTON,

our Celebrated

Poet Office Box 18,

ASHLAND,

two counties.

executed and up to date.

PRICES.

Rowland,

and

M1NCHINT0N

utlng In

Work promptly

J* J» J» J* J*

Clark
II

it

N-H-P-A-N-E-E, O-M-T-A-R-l-0.

This Brash is manufactured especially for us, and is fully warranted.
It is the cheapest GOOD Brash you
can find anywhere.

AJ.ertriini

When row

POSTERS

Paste brushes-

Burlcy Lea f. wrapped

are work-

i

q^oM^Foil. an?

BLISXNT

*

PASSAIC ADVERTISING CO.

IT'S 7TN
CHBIII.
FjULB CITY TOBACCO WORKS.

OH13EHS TO

The Donaldson

JOS. E. GIRARD,
CITY BLL POSTEf.
TO

RXUABUS

O'STR'SUTOI?.

Address,

ERIE, PA.

#
|

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

PERU, INDIANA,
**

(y.

Town

,

CH/fc.

to Post.

vPsTUTESMAN,
LICENSED CITY

South
*
T. M.

YOUNG,

*

*

Carolina

«

p.

Poster and Distributor.

Bill

T.

M»o»s:er.

HcHnXIAN

Estimates and list of Boards furnished on application

*

0iy Bill

Poster $ Distributor,
9 LOCUST STREET,

—

•st.

'All

BILL POSTERS, DISTRIBUTORS,
And General Out-door Advertisers.

DANIELS,

L. A.

B«««<!

Work Gnariuiteed.

I

Santa Cruz,

own and

G. D.

control all 'Billboards in city.

Population 10,000

Delaware, 0.

169 S. Franklin Street,

6. R.

ROWLAND,

Wk

Bill

and Card Tacking.

N.

MOTTO:

ORECON

CITY, OR,

S. C.

ftaet/or Every Bill and £xvry Bill in

City

its

Pace.

COFFEE,
Bill Poster,

F.

General Out-Boar Adverting Agent.

SSSS&
Card Tacking

GH.

1
J

»» »i» s<r..i,
Member of

oubusue, iowa.

International Association of IMstrirnitors.

The Beat Locations,
Capacity 3000 Sheets. Inspection Solicited

OlUllO,

Outing

J. F.
City Bill

;

A

JAMES

The

Scad us Your Order.

MANNING.

B.-WE TRAVEL AMD ADVERTISE.

LfleONIfl, X. H.

Poster,

HUG USTH,

Distributing

POSTERS OF ALL KINDS.

M. YOUNG, Mgr.

Cal.

MoGUIRE.

*
AND DISTRIBUTOR,

WE SELL
T.

Sign Co.
its!. Cincinnati, O.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

TAUNTON BILL POSTING COMPANY
BILL POSTERS

AND DISTRIBUTORS.
OFFICE:

45 COHJNNET STREET, TAUNTON, MASS.

ffii'ngJiamton

SSill

Posting Co.

S>.

^Distributing.
Commercial and Slaitraad jfdaarlising.

Coohg, T^gr.

ty.

Paste Making Machine.

Ideal

Sit/ Soiling and
V/natr,cat,

Singhamton,

STEAM or

HAND

S/.

ty.

POWER.

Fond du

Wisconsin

Iiac,

Saves 25 per cent on your
Paste

popn.nno.v,
mouTieii,
Anil

16,000.
new residences and
an business blocks erected daring

growing
ig every day. 193

1
at a ma
cost of m-~r
over
r.f

Bill
Posting
— —j
Good Service
-

-

-

--

•

-

Given.

amy one

Price.

p. q,

Write us for

h TIBER,

DAVENPORT,

City Bill Poster.

.TO-EC'I

IVJI1VI C3-

ste mi:

1

.

leesTaunton

M

BIU.

A. B,

,

1144

Branch

"V"

Office, 61

Park Place.

NEW

1440

an

lumi

no
to come apart,
prices. atatinD length, width

Broadway.

-

DISTRIBUTORS,
Best Workmen

Mgr. and Tress.

DcmraOtX

+

BHNNERS« reETL

««c.

and it ma Ken them cost less. The regular width is 28 in., out we can ma he them any aiie. Write us for
end number at colors. Tickota of every description our soocialty. Send lor samples and prices.

017-910 Filbert St.,

ADVERTISER S FRIEND.

PHILADELPHIA.

HBK3HS!-

Jamestown and Chautauqua Cake
Bill Posting Company,
LICENSED

a Specialty.

eiTY BILL POSTERS HND DISTRIBUTORS
AND GENERAL OUT DOOR

I

I

Office,

Mass.

progress.

YORK.

GLOBE TICKET CO.)

NEW YORK.

&

Best Stock.

WHITE,

Cohanrtett St., Taunton,

Harrison Avenue, CINCINNATI, 0,

S«»- SEHMLESS
more,

45

Posting Co.ra«

Bill

POSTERS

Best Boards.

Office.

DAY & CO

Go.

IA.

KM ewt^hjag/hnw Tostmrt
ring Valley, Minn.

Posters can make their own paste as they want it and can manufacture for the trade in their territory

H.

PastfMachine

Ideal

MaKcsa smoother and tetter pa-le thancan be made by any other proem Flour or state* issilted ialo the water
ami ihn>o:i ( h,, ~ii,,H; .,1 the ^imr nine n.en Lhc >:,-am i. Iiirned on and ™*ed while miiing Built of boiler iron,
lollfrtand riveted together hra\iii K u:v.!:i:2ni
A -iridic an,! ilnr.ilile machine, and will last many years Manu!:
facturers of Paper BaE*. Pi
t I<o«e
Knv.lt i,-s. c.i.J
liv-ji. binders, etc.. will nod them • valuable machine-.
Sues, one-half lo len barrelf.

J.

circulars.

28 Good Billboards
Centrally Located.
Reference II Desired.

HUNTER'S T
Bill

Bill.

1896,

(500,000.00.
fco

109 E, 3rd

St.,

Low,

Bid*., Near Cit) Hall,

JAMESTOWN,

N. Y,

VM Stkk to m, we Slick tor you.

—
BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
TT

BP
TT

T~T

vS'^'CV

?HY

JOSEPH KHWLEY,

T"~

Jo JHL <SH

I

Pill Poster.
* Distributor,

Bill Poster,

1 CardTacker,

9

Summer

119

St.,

PLYMOUTH, MASS

* Sign ar\d

I Wlqdow Work;.
Population 16,000.

gill^Postcr

| Philipsburg, Center
9 Mining and Manufacturing; the

Distributor..
Owner of all bill boards in
the city and surrounding
country, and a plenty of
England.

No boys employed

Expcri-

«j)

enced

J

(*

bill posters only.

;3

Industries.

*)

a

&
§

ED. DAVIS, CITY BILL POSTER.

g

Send in yonr work.

I

Co., Pa.

kinds of Posting and Distributing
done with promptness and under
the personal supervision of

Principal

All
New

of its size in

J

All bill-posting

Listed and
Protected.
T.

c. O. SHULTZ,
CITY BILL POSTER.

Do von want money?*

Respectfully,

yon get

T can

H. GRAY.

that's

mv

It.*

£

Business.

•

brazil, ino.

Rang your banners on S 0^gM*i*^'^^.O'~Mfrww».njiiii
•
Boards in all parts of the City ud County.
„
.

...

Member of

tlK OUter Wall.

B

iVleivin's Bulletin Service,

#

"H?,Hr

^Ezk w

—

^

° rK

P. H.

(Members of later-stale Bui Poden Protmrre

BUI Posting and Distributing a

T. F.
4!"

W.

& SON,

42HAFEE
DlitrlbuUnf. SJgn

ass'n.)

Specialty.

^
— *»

Mich

Detroit,

ZENDER & SON,

TacUa E .n4

the Indiana State Bill Porters Ass'n.

Polling.

Electric Lljht

"»"
SBo-ln, bj M,hl.

SH EL BYVILLE. IND

PENNSYLVANIA STREET.

Austin, Minn.

How

is

^KnUei.*^!
,;S;S2'

We can furnish you tbe best made.
Indianapolis Bill Posting Company,

your Brush Handle ?

"The

R. J.

\

NnHnU AiMrcasuFuralahal.

1'o.ud mat D.stribcrtrd.

P

\

YECKER A CO.

JOHN W. ELLISON,
ELLISON ADVERTISING
BILL.

>
)

333 Broad

POSTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS.

\

CO-

j

\\

ROME, CEORGIA.

Street,

L

\

\

i

LANCASTER, PA.

».^d«oi
•tXSSr

POSTERS AND

BILL.
is,

Names and Addresses

GENERAL. DISTRIBUTORS.

t

icoof Mich.asn. Be-: J>=o( Indiana,
nia.jocu. Orthe four Una for jijk^

AddrcM,

W.

poster"
counterpart of Billboard Advertising. Subscriptions
free, may be sent to No. 117 East Eighth St,

50 cents per^year, post

CHILGOTE,
CARLISLE, IND.

Bilto

BTTT

The English

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

£o2i

S.Y0UNG.-TK- FARMER
OITY

BILL.

OmB-HfaugnOpnHMtt

CITY.

Mtf popfeUo.

BILL POSTER

North Catollni farmers at isc per

HDD KEMI'HKK,

FRANK

ILL

POSTER.

Circuit to town,.

of Good Substantial Farmers.
wool Iowa, fx., foo at E. Kentucky and

io.odo ol

i,

W.

Vlr-

TheM-

van Buren, Ohio.

M. DEUEL,

AND PAINTER; ALSO CIRCULAR

187 Schuyler Avenue,
jew*

Hot

R.

loati.

KANKAKEE,

DISTRIBUTOR,
ILL.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
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J

Carqueville
<£it/iographi'ng Co.
75-77 *Ca
Vet.

//23

Sa//c jtoenue.

Chicago.

9?ortA.

Poster and Stand

"A

2l/orJr

a

Spcctatty.

MERRY GHR1STMAS AND A HAPPY NKW YKAR TO

MEMBERS INTERNATIONAL

BILL.

Altlr."

POSTING ASSOCIATION.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
JAMES

E.

FENNESSY, Hanager.

NOW THE WHOLE THING
POSting,
Card Tacking,

Bill

I

$

IN INDIANAPOLIS.
MANUFACTURERS ©F THE

. . .

FAMOUS

§

Distributing, f Crooked Brush Handles
—- QF«n FOR OUR 0-r -—^
|
/

• '

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

&IXBOARD ADVERTISING.
»,

iii »

Bn ««iH

ip

YORK, PENN.

i

MUNDORF
eiTV

BILL

POSTING COMPANY.

BILL POSTERS, DISTRIBUTORS, TBEKEKS.
of Boards to

No

Office

ComfiUU Without

It.

It

best

-^r^rv S ATI SF ACTION.

Adve

RR ESPONDE K

J3usiness

Printer's Ink

5IKW PRINTING

money by discovering the
way of doing things in the office.
saves

rlOUJE

H tresis particularly upon
ACCOUNTING, OFFICE ROUTINE, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT and ADVERTISING,
and incidentally upon FINANCE,
MANUFACTURE, TRANSCOMMERCE
PORTATION,
and ECONOMICS.
The stated departments

....

Helps

Advertisers!
It's

a weekly journal, furnishing
practical advice, and reinformation, about every

yon with
liable

detail of

the business of

adver-

of the paper

include OmCEMAILBAC.being letters

every way of advertising which;
they have found to be feasible and
profitable.

-» designing ^engraving.-*

Instructs

h*lftcNe, photo sraveure,-^-

uthograveure, zinc etchings
fwest quality box wood chwavine.
1

eat.

Practical Ac-

tios carefully prepared
ranting methods, in
lions in detail of the

STANDS,'!*
Elm
THUl »huts aaTRtAigw.
rmtt
.

.

I

DATLVS

"

.

.

mure ran

oun. coPYwertTtD stnexti

Mm-

Place,

NEW

AAC THE FINEST

•jum

"

WORLD

PER YEAR

^J.Boni.
L or circular

free,

LICK1SID

a

u-s<»

TIFFIN, OHIO.

F.

Saf

The Hustler
Advertising Co.
''
'

OLT-DOOR ADVERTISING
IN

ALL

ITS

BRANCHES.

Prompt Service by Beliable Hen.

OP ALL KIND* AND

mR,c
T BENTON, MEW JEBSE7.
The Trenton Bill Posting Co.

LEON HERBICK,
6™.

KELLY,

CONTRACTORS OF

pOSfEpS

w. H. LI

'opBlalloa

SSKSESS"
r°

SAVES
FRED

BILL POSTERS.

LEE BROS. & CO.
CITY BILL POSTERS.

Advertising

York.

thk

J. R. LEWIS.
and DISTRIBUTING.
HJXSON BROS., BILL POSTER
SI WEST PERRY ST.,

l-habi-.™

New

S25.00lfggj

PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

YORK.

Hollida*

Spruce Street,

io

W T HE

FIRST CLASS WORK

KITTRED6E COMPANY, Publish

Contains timely hints about me-

I.

'

TSSUKa

\

you-and exemplifies—

will sell goods ; or the 1 * ReadyMade Ads " it contains can be used
to accomplish the same object.

Im STjuersmae Ajpteatrr
ARE OUR STRONG POINT

Monthly, so P»ges. illustrated, iududiug supplement, fa a year. Sample
s( mentioning this advertisement)

13

BtU6HTa*0VCL
AttVAfiCt
,-,.,.,...,,,,.,„.,
HORtf

Agent and

Bill

Refereu'ce^Peoplea'

Poster,

Bank

of

SLt American Engraving and Printing Co.

Own all

Bflltmrds

<

tbe

city

and suburbs.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
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THE

KINNEMAN,

E. L.

bill

MARION, IND.

p6SwoWany.

® atlas. ADVERTISERS.

UP-TO-DATE
C. F. Crippen,

rflinl.lt

Hi.tribal inc.. CliB|alaf. Sub.

Miiiliiie.

,t-ii|.nnii. i'riniiuu. t.ooil and (icntrat Agents.
fiiTninlicil/rrr la AtttrrHari.
100 Circular. hOn««" ford,..
I'" '-"V '"' "

Ml[

City-^**>
Bill Poster

.MO

Distributor.
,

ATHENS, OHIO.

HENRYC.CR03BY,

The Business Man

Advertising

Portraits

and Buildings

•

an purposes.

for

Signs

.

.

Roualne Building,

PATERSON,

SEND FOR SAMPLES.—

JOHN

WILLIAMS,

T.

346 Morrison

empire fldwrtisins
Bill Posting

S,

Show

Printing;

INTER STATE BILL POSTER. TOO.

ON YOUR LIST FOR
BILL POSTINO.
DISTRIBUTING
CARD TACKINQ.
Fopuialira

W.

P. B. Bafcr rrinflag

ELLIS

IN.

N.

2nd

i

Bill

My Wo rk

CRITTENDEN &
Bill

Pesters arid

OITV BILL

POSK*.

Streat.
Jr.ss. 1000

white Kmelopej.

f. s>.

ids

ruiMU

Poster and General Advertiser.
f

Gty

37.000.

HORN,

{

VINCENNES, IND.
cass. w.

J.

F0» 11U UC, WIS.

(Ko.,

SPARROW,
627

J.

•—HAVE YOU
springfield;ilus.

DATES, ^r^-S-SHEETS.

C„

N.

BILL POSTER.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

and

€o;—

CHARLESTON,

St.,

Spates

(or fUclt.

Btcjimacr'sTbei

CO.,

Distributer

a CARDS AND

RV GOODS.

OGDEN

<£

MELROSE

CO..

Sim Art***

8

Xtw>

Automatic Slot Hachines, *S2Z£Stm£New
Address. FULTON, Oswago Co.,

Clinton,

Ont„

N. Y.

DirieTia

—srtKSWMC—

Eray Month. IjrgMt

Factory in U. S.

»

185 Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL

GEO. W. GHURGHILL,
CITY DISTRIBUTOR ANO
0* NERAL ADVERTISER.

JJSgu

^

A. E.

BENTLEY,

Only Licensed
litest

and most approved form of bill posting
It is effective and protect-

ordinance in use.
Address.

R.

C

CARRE LL,

BILL POSTER

lii

OUTIZKIE, Capital of Oklahoma
Territory. 10.000 foot of space, nnd
satinfiictiou

ive.

guaranteed.

.

llatf

made known on application.

A

E. Bentley,

GUTHRIE, OKLA.

33

Advertising
§

a very original

Is

what

its

name

Experience

and artistic advertisers' journal. It gives jost
a host of practical ideas and facts

indicates,

about advertising.
If

you arc an

advertiser

you know

that experience in adYou should know that it is
the other fellow do the experimenting and tell

vertising costs a small fortune.

cheaper to

y;

all

get

some

That's what our magazine is for, you can
mere pittance of $1.00 a year.

rich experience for the

n

Poster Advertising

I

^

let

about it

you

a regular department of ADVERTISING EXPERIENCE,
V, and it devotes more space to posters and bill board advertising
Is

than any other advertisers journal.

You must have the

superb Christmas number.

Send 10

m^n,

Sault Ste JWaFie,
THE GATEWAY TO

UM *

S25.00 A DAY

Suil; nude

Slit Posters,

-

-

distributors,

V

LICENSED

AND SUBURBAN

Card

tjacjct'ng,

oor jiteu natcl tics—BcomBfOnfi
Toboggan Slide and Frnzen PeiRetail*
Ii.m.

CO., j?

this chance.

and Si Uflin

Advertisers.

Ste.,

OAKLAND, CAL.

Star Bill Posting & Sign Co.,

distributing,

Card

"Uaektng,

Sign Painting and Senerat Advertising.

H.

GRUZARD, Manager,

COLUMBUS,

OA.

Satfoona.
stores, elc.

Ilia.

>

NEWPORT, ARK.
jECRETaoFTtit:

SIDNEY,

Bill

.n

Publishers. Spring Valley. If

OHIO,

Poster and

at

c^JhuS

I

MARSHALL,
Al» .>

Population: (lncludln E Phoenix City and Qlrard, Alabama.) 30.000.

EDWARD

VICTOR JANNEY,

nod

MODRHN NOVKLTV
Chicago.

Thoroughly Up-To-Date

COLUMBUS, GA.
iftosilng,

St.,

jotiN claridcc.
Sill Poster,

I..

Sill

«t

for

Don t miss

Painted Sign

BILL POSTERS.
Washington and Third

selling

lutnes.

erwery. con lectio nery, hotels dear

.

Farglag

ILL.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

BOSTON BU.
JOHN

T.

YVOGAN,

POSTING CO.
26 HARRISON

AVE..

BOSTON. MASS.
WO.

F.

NEIHERCOTT,

SBL.DEN NYE..

The echo

S3ill!Poster,

IMC.)

and distributor.

Th« NUd«
Sighai

E. S.,

«icbi|an,

wit. • .

EVERY

Poster Inks
AMYwONfOrtam?

Profitable

Healing Balm

Ot in

m

in Aft-

mm** .mi

umii.

MM MMn
(ii

»

«)

M

A«II^MW«|S''

1
T*?\? tT *****^ ViTil'"**'"^

tt

THE CMICAQO ECHO CO.

Holing B«lm. Hjonlclilld h.. E»f.cht, Collt Cnran M.opt BoftJ. CnU. Bmiic, BollV
SWnOUtllt, n«
Keep ""^"H B*' m

^T'jJJjJ™™^

Advertising

E. H.
Bill

*

CARWITHEN,

Poster

* and >

Distributor,

Bill Poster,

See VIRGINIA
.

V«kG™™t«d.

W.

ST.,
Va.

T«U>c UpCud..Sf«b]tr.

72 Portland

St.,

Roebittir, K, H.

IHUJ^ARD ADVERTISING-

.

35

"HOTE'S"

NATIONAL
ADVERTISING
SERVICE.

Ad-Signs on Bulletins, Walls, Barns, Fences and Rocks, throughout the length
and breadth of the United States and Canada. Contractor for the International
Patentee of Hole's Permanent Everlasting Posters.
Bill Posting Association.
•
Places Signs on Grocery Walls, etc. Forty Expert Artists in

SIGN
ADVERTISING.
C. S.

HOUGHTALING, Manager.

NEW YORK:

CHICHGO:
74-76 Madison

St.

P. O.

Box

1164.

3 Park Place.

P. O.

Box

2111.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
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&7Kis&7^<^

ST. LOUIS. MO.,

POPULATION

!ITY J^ILL

614,000.

§)©^TERS,

(hUIEST=STOUT SIGN CO., Props.)

THE COMMERCIAL

BILL POSTERS

OF

ST. LOUIS.
HAVE POSTED OVER ONE.HALF MILLION SHEETS THIS YEAR

Office,

207

NORTH

lOth

US.

ST. LOUiS,
ffiom««l Ple«fc"

J
kL
•
<f

WE

own

BUTTE, MONT,
POPULATION BO.OOO.
AVERAGE MONTHLY PAY ROLL

W.

E.

$1,000,000.

KENDRICK,

.

BILL POSTER.

£

lo.ooo feet of &

A.
WATpEVILLE, MAINE,

"mr.managtn"
"One

STREET,

f
J S. H. CHHSE,
#
Bill Poster
and
V

WE have no alleys, back fences, "Charlie A.
bo.es,"- boys or "bums."

M, DETTELBAGH,
To reach then

Distributor.

^

BILL POSTER^ TACKER sod DISTRIBUTOR.
"

WEDO^
Bill Posting,
Distributing,

all

Sampling,

;

Tacking

C. n.

Smith

& Co.,

Sign Painting.

STQNBREHHER'S

Brantford, Canada.
Population ifClry !7,0Oa ^Cjtrty 30,000.

SERVICE.

And Her Suburbs, Embracing

is

I

«i«DS0R,MT.

Mo Otinr Way

/llyC pamtm
W.H.STtlNBMR,

in

,

No. 811 Vine Street.
-

BENJK7»tIN.

BO.J7.
Thar,

Tucker's Magic Stove Polish
Will send secret of manufacturing this
escellenCStove Polish for lo cents, former
price fSg^r
Thousands of boxes have

D. C.

G; P.

to.

Price US=.

XddRH

manual,

Myle* of lfllen «nd

'

BILLBOARD ADVERTISIN(».
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..WHY NOT THE-

Olean Bill Porting Co.
OWAN,

Y.

N.

"The

Thriving Oil Cilu of 20.000.

em

postei-"

The English counterpart of Billboard Advertising.

Finest Boards Ever Made.

may be sent

So cents per jear, post free,
Cincinnati, O.

Subscriptions
Eighth St,

to No. 117 East

RI-P-A-N-S

The modem

iOillfl.molton
stand-

Family Medi-

ard

Cures the
common every-day
cine

ills

:

Genual
Advertising Agents

of humanity.

ind Distributors,

143 St. Clair Street,

Philip B. Oliver.
Licensed City BILL

THEATRICAL

POSTER.

DESIGNERS,
FINDLAY,

319 Cherry St.,
POPULATION

LITHOGRAPHERS

1J.OOO.

B.T. ROBINSON,
City Bill
•o*"

Poster,

Work

Modern Sign Writer

Specialty

JOB PRINTERS.

TOWNS

>

Date Boole for Season 1896, '97- '98 now ready,
d will be sent, postpaid on receipt of 23 cents.

THIBODAUX.

LA.

Terms Reasonable- Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LICENSED
BILL POSTIMO,
TACKING,
DISTRIBUTING.

Own and

0rcuil Bill Posting and Jfdotrlising
Headquarters :

THE DECITUR SHIFT SUPPORT CO."

Our

AND GENERAL

CLIFTON FORGE, Vt.
Correspondence Solioited.

'15"

^OILSPBINSSIUrT SUPPORTS
AND ANTl-.ATTL... «

f Poster

0.

J.

S.

eRHIG.
HASTINGS. NEB.

Control a

20,000 Square Feet of Boards.

THIBODAUX, LA. Lock Boi 268.

Qeorge H. Bubb,

CHAS. LINGO,
BILL

POSTeWXnD°dFsTRIBUTOR,
AflERICUS, QA.

POPULATION

IB OOO.

EWiihlT In bo otter brunch ol
trtisingMn better ifsulu be
En a thoroughly systematic

K

iD^lhat

tni I fc>^™;

lionofO.nK clirolan, etc

Bill

Poster-

Distributor,

My

LIST

OF MEMBERS. CORRECTED MONTHLY.

INTERNATIONAL BILL POSTING ASSOCIATION
2.

O.
F.

J.

GIHARD.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
HAEFER. ChlcgO. III.
RANK F. MYERS. Dsn.fllr. III.

Hrie. Pa.

JOHNSON.

M. COOLRV.

Gnlesboig,
Hi,;,!

III.

WOOOWORTlf Foil Wtyn
C
~ B.
C BENJAMIN, Windsor, Out.

W.

C

p^"ck Kof H« n.'rf, ILL

SUCCESSFUL BILL POSTING
PBIAHRILV DBPBNOS UPON POUR THINGS.

MERIT IN THE ARTICLE
H "SflTCHY" DESIGN
i

RELIABILITY IN THE SERVICE;
PROMINENCE ©F LOCATIONS.

There are other minor consideralions, the lour above points, however,
decide the failure or success, ir you have the first point, then you should

Post St. Louis,
the great "storehouse" of the Soulh'West, where we will take care of the
other three for you. Backed with unlimited capital, with 20 years success'
ful study of the needs of the commercial advertiser directing every move,

Cbe j§>t Jg>oui$ J^ill (posting (§o.
has built up a plant which has few equals and no superiors. A long and
hard fight with the conservatism and prejudices of the past has resulted
In a perfected service far in advance of the present. Our first object to
afford the commercial advertiser the utmost "CIRCULATION" of his paper
—has been supplemented by the desire to "put up" that paper in the most
artistic and attractive style possible. "The proof of the pudding is in the
eating*'—a trial of our services will demonstrate how we have succeeded.

—

Information, estimates, designs,

The

R. J.

516

etc.,

promptly furnished. Write

St. Louis Bill Posting

WALNUT

GUNNING,

ST..

eo

President,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

